
baby safety locker for furniture cabinet
drwer
As we are a professional manufacturer. Superior quality, competitive price and timely service,
is why our product are popular with the market of Europe, USA, the Middle East, the Costa
Rica, Peru, Japan, UAE, Australia, etc.
We can support OEM and ODM services.
We can make new model for your new products.  We have professional staff to develop new
models.

Brand Name: Balance
Model Number: Baby Safety Lock
Material: ABS 
Color: Pink, blue, yellow,
Feature: Eco-freindly,High quality,Non toxic ,durable
Usage: cabinet,refrigerator,drawer
Packing: Blister Card, bulk, customize

Product Details:
Specification 60*60*40mm ;Customize 
Material  ABS/PU,eco-friendly 
Product color  blue/pink+white,white,multiple colors are available  
Packing Bulk packing or 2 or 4 pieces/Blister card (Blister card can be printed custom logo)
Measurement  60*40*35cm  
Weight of Outer
Carton 10kg  

MOQ  Accept small order 
Samples Lead time Around 4 days 
Samples charge  Free  
Payment Term  50%T/T in advance THE BALANCE BY B/L COPY 
Port  FOB Nansha, China; FOB Shenzhen, China  
Delivery Time  See details as below  





Description:
1.Infants can even be hurt or tumble when they open a cabinet or drawer!
2.This lock can effectively protect infants against the possible injury from opening door or drawer.
3.It's  soft  band  and  self  adhesive  base  design  can  attach  from one side to another, so it can use on
most place such as  cabinet, drawer, wardrobe and even first aid box, etc.

Well fixed surface area





Function:
1.Suitable for using on cabinet,cupboard,refrigerators door ,especially for the D-shaped
door
2. Stick on the cabinet or right angle to prevent children messing up the articles in the
cabinet. And also be used on the    medicine box to stop the children eating the medicine to
avoid the accident
3.Avoid  damage from touching with things  in you cabinet.
The correct way to use it.

Instruction:
1.Clean and dry the surface properly, the surface should be neat and tidy.
2.Peel adhesive backing on both pieces.
3.Determine the best position and press firmly to set in place. The button should be facing



downward
4.Wait for 24hours for the vest adhesion.

Production Time:
Items will be shipped within 4~15 working days (excluding weekends and holidays) as soon
as your Pay -ment arrived.
We are always serious on the delivery time, all orders will be checked by us carefully to
make  sure  there are no delay on the shipment, no problems on quality, no unsatisfactions
on the packaging.

FAQ
Q:How I can get your price?
A:Please tell us what product you need, item name, color, size,
quantity, demands about the package .
We will sent our quotation to you ASAP.

Q:Can I order a sample ?
A: Yes, free sample available(regular size)
We also provide sample with customed design.

http://balance-china.en.alibaba.com/productgrouplist-220237629/Baby_safety_products.html?spm=a2700.8304367.0.0.Q2P8lz


Q:How I can get a sample ?
A:Sample usually sent by express by freight collected.Please provide
your express account NO.
Or you can prepay freight charge by Paypal, we will send out sample
ASAP once getting your payments

Q:Can you do my own style ?
A: Yes ,we are manufacturer ,we could open mould for custom design.

About us



Established in 2005,Guangzhou Balance Daily Commodities Co,. Ltd is a manufacturer and
trader specia
-lized in the research ,development and production of hook loop product,household furniture
feet pads
and baby safety products ,etc .
We are located in Guangzhou, China ,with convenient transportation access . All of our
products comply
with international quality standards and are greatly appreciated in a variety of different
markets through
-out the world. 





Shipping Time:

Shipping:
Based on the your demands to choose the best shipping way. 



Contact us
If you have any question,welcome to contact us.
Your close attenteion to our company  is highly appreciated.
Welcome to visit our official website www.homecommoditysupplier.com/

http:/contact-us.html
http://www.homecommoditysupplier.com/

